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INTRODUCTION

The following amendments to the Oregon Rules of civil
Procedure have been promulgated by the Council on Court
Procedures for submission to the 1993 Legislative Assembly.
Pursuant to ORS 1.735, they will become effective January 1,
1994, unless the Legislative Assembly by statute modifies the
action of the Council.

During the 1991-93 biennium, the Council has taken action
to correct problems relating to rules promulgated during
previous biennia. The comment which follows each rule was
prepared by Council staff. Those comments represent staff
interpretation of the rules and the intent of the Council, and
are not officially adopted by the Council. Subdivisions of
rules are called sections and are indicated by capital letters,
e.g., A; subdivisions of sections are called subsections and
are indicated by Arabic numerals in parentheses, e.g., (1);
subdivisions of subsections are called paragraphs and are
indicated by lower case letters in parentheses, e.g., (a), and
subdivisions of paragraphs are called sUbparagraphs and are
indicated by lower case Roman numerals in parentheses, e.g.,
(iv). .

The amended rules are set out with both the current and
amended language. Shading denotes new language while strikeout
indicates language to be deleted.

The Council held pUblic meetings at the Oregon State Bar
Center in Lake Oswego on the following dates: October 12,
1991, November 9, 1991, December 14, 1991, March 14, 1992,
May 9, 1991, October 17, 1991, and November 14, 1991. In
addition, pUblic meetings were held on the following dates at
the locations indicated: February 8, 1992, State Capitol,
Salem; June 13, 1992, Civic Center, Ashland; August 1, 1992,
Multnomah County Sheriff's Office, Portland; September 26,
1992, .Seaside civic & Convention Center (in conjunction with
Annual Meeting of Oregon state Bar); and December 12, 1992,
University of Oregon School of Law, Eugene.

The Council expresses its appreciation to the bench and
the Bar for the comments and suggestions it has received.
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SUMMONS
RULE 7

* * * * *

C.(1) contents. The summons shall contain:

* * * * *

Co(3) Notice to party served.

Co(3)(a) In general. All summonses, other than a summons

referred to in paragraph (b) or (c) of this sUbsection, shall

contain a notice printed in type size equal to at least a-point

type which may be substantially in the following form:

NOTICE TO DEEENDANT: READ THESE PAPERS CAREFULLY!

You must "appear" in this case or the other side will win

automatically. To "appear" you must file with the court a legal

paper called a "motion" or "answer 0 " The '~motion" or "answer"

must be given to the court clerk or administrator within 30 days

along with the required filing feeo It must be in proper form

and have proof of service on the plaintiff's attorney or, if the

plaintiff does not have an attorney, proof of service on the

plaintiff 0

If you have questions, you should see an attorney

immediately • !Eltitl~I::!I~wi\\:;I~I~I;!!l~I::l!I~li~I~II~~!i:l;;I~~,.~¥i:~[1:::I:li5:11ml¥

1~1!:~ij~;~111:!!!!li~19Ij;1;~.~~lH~a~::!jj~1:1:,~~.t¥il;ll~l!I.~!!!ll::·~I.~i.;::i)l~l;l:!~;~:~;~l~:i!l::IE~i~:m

:~:m:~~;111~~i!:11~:ilN;®~~ill!:I[Ui!~I§$g!!IIi11111~1~:~;gj~iM~l~~m~[~~:ii!::

C.(3) (b) Service for counterclaim.· A summons to join a

party to respond toa counterclaim pursuant to Rule 22 Do(l)
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shall contain a notice printed in type size equal to at least a

point type which may be sUbstantially in the following form:

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: READ THESE PAPERS CAREFULLY!

You· must "appear" in this case or the other side will win

automatically 0 To "appear" you must file with the court a legal

paper called a "motion" or "replyo" The "motion" or "reply" must

be given to the court cle~k or administrator within 30 days along

with the required filing feeo It must be in proper form and have

proof of service on the defendant's attorney or, if the defendant

does not have an attorney, proof of service on the defendanto

If you have questions, you should see an attorney

inrrnediately 0 f~'~i!jil.ll~I~~!!!I~;~~l!!:mf!il!~~I!fl)~mi;ff,f~~fjjii!li~l\t~~1~~'~"i"!~j!~If'.M

l!l~~;~!fj'fi~!l\1'i1i8~W,\1~ilfl~II~~11jl~~llii~llil¥£.~~!i;li~~m~~Jfuifi:!i~~iYJ~~~lf;f~li,i::l~i~2~i~1!lfi,~~~i\m

i~i~~1I!ll:8~lf1~8~,i1t~!~;~llf[~~lEt;m~g!!ijm~~':ifjil~~~f~~fjjiij~]~;~i~~~~;g:fj,f

Co(3) (c) service on persons liable for attorney fees. A

sunrrnons to join a party pursuant to Rule 22 Do(2) shall contain a

notice printed in type size equal to at least a-point type which

may be SUbstantially in the following form:

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: READ THESE PAPERS CAREFULLY!

You may be liable for attorney fees in this caseo Should

plaintiff in this case not prevail, a jUdgment for reasonable

attorney fees will be entered against you, as provided by the

agreement to which defendant alleges you are a party.
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You must "appear" in this case or the other side will win

automatically. To "appear" you must file with the court a legal

paper called a "motion" or "reply." The "motion" or "reply" must

be given to the court clerk or administrator within 30 days along

with the required filing fee. It must be in proper form and have

proof of service on the defendant's attorney or, if the defendant

does not have an attorney, proof of service on the defendant.

If you have questions, you should see an attorney

immediately • :~~:i: :Mil:;:i::RI$!,::!l!!$~~:;it~R::;,~jl~fJ~~;;In':;:iI1~gmR~~[r ;1g;Wi:!i~¥

~1~~::::I~~~:w9ffi1~!igi;::I~$~~:!'I~m:!!~:niill.i~'::li~~m!E1'~'::!:~I~~ffi~~ ·:I~:ii;'~~:Bg;~i.::~:~i~:~

:g:i;~~iii:!:~%li!i!~~:~m'g~%lil:::;!.i:::!ijlil~R:::;:I~M;~:~:R\i~!::;:~!i~:;m~~:~l~:!;

* * * * *

E. By whom served; compensation. A summons may be served

by any competent person 18 years of age or older who. is a

resident of the state where service is made or of this state and

is not a party to the ·action norl*::;::!llt~l~t\::I~j!;lm.*ti!~t::::[R::::~I~

~1~11~~m an officer, director, or employee of, nor attorney for,

any party, corporate or otherwise. Compensation to a sheriff or

a sheriff's deputy in this state who serves a summons shall be

prescribed by statute or rule. If any other person serves the

summons, a reasonable fee may be paid for servic~. This

compensation shall be part of disbursements and shall be

recovered as provided in Rule 68.

* * * * *
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COMMENT

7 C.(3) (a), (b) and (0). Some persons served with a summons
will not already have an' attorney and will be unaware of the
oregop State Bar's Lawyer Referral Service and how it can be
contacted. The language added to the "summons warning"
prescribed by each of the above subsections provides that
information.

7 E. The language added removes the inconsistency between
this section of the rule and ORS 180.260, which authorizes
service of summons by some officers or employees of the
Department of Justice in cases in which the State is interested.
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CLASS ACTIONS
RULE 32

A. Requirement for class action. One or more members of a

class may sue or be sued as representative parties on behalf of

all only if:

A.(l) The class is so numerous that joinder of all members

is impracticable; afld

A.(2) There are questions of law or fact common to the

class; afld

A.(3) The claims or defenses of the representative parties

are typical of the claims or defenses of the class; afld

A.(4) The representative parties will fairly and adequately

protect the interests of the class; and

A. (5) In an a.ction for damages 1:ll'laeF S1:l19seetisl'l (3) sf

seetisl'l B sf this F1:l1e, the representative parties have complied

with the prelitigation notice provisions of section H of this

rule.

B. Class action maintainable. An action may be maintained

as a class action if the prerequisites of section A of this rule

are satisfied, and in additio~~I~~Mm~l,i~M~$i~~~~~~~[~~g~~~~

~!lllffig~~;~lj:i'Ugi~rugi;:i'i,E~&;:ml!iij~I*'i~'~!1!/,i~~i;l!l~a~B;;"il~il;':i;I~!,:{~~;~,m,ii,!%ng

~~,lw~~~il;I~!li~.$~i~$~I;;jw~maimlmII191$~oom¥I!:;'H';il'~11!;ili!~~~~i;;':~~I'tl:~II~1

!1);':;I,!$~,jl~~II~~ii::;!~~lil,iii:
B.(l) The ~~~I&II~m~l~m!w~~prosecution of separate

actions by or against individual members of the class ",sula

creat~~ a risk of:
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B.(l) (a) Inconsistent or varying adjudications with respect

to iadividual members of the class which would establish

incompatible standards of conduct for the party opposing the

class; or

B.(l) (b) Adjudications with respect to iadividual members

of the class which would as a practical matter be dispositive of

the interests of the other members not parties to the

adjudications or sUbstantially impair or impede their ability to

protect their interests; er

B.(2) ~ae party eppesia~ the elass aas aeted er refused te

aet ea ~reuads ~eaerally applieasle te tae elass, taeresy makia~

apprepriate final ~1!::::!*I!ll~\I!!~j:;,~a;::;~I~,!JjI'.!';:;l%!~ffi!~,,:,:~agg~\ljj:~!iij\jjj~~

~il!;~I~!~~gmmw!~ injunctive relief or corresponding declaratory

relief with respect to the class as a whole; er

B.(3) The eeurt finds taat the 1~1!11]~8~11~~1 questions of

law or fact common to the members of the class predominate over

any questions affecting only individual members, and taat a elass

aetien is superior to otaer availasle metaods for tae fair and

effieient adjudieation of tae eontroversy. Common questions of

la" or faet saall net se deemed to predominate over questions

affeetin~ only individual memsers if the eourt finds it lileely

that final determination of tae aetion '>'ill require separate

adjudieations of the elaims of numerous memsers ef tae elass,

unless tae separate adjudieatiens relate primarily te tae

ealeulation of dama~es. ~he matters pertinent te tae findin~s

inelude: (al:~
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~~~~~ ~Whe interest of members of the class in individually

controlling the prosecution or defense of separate actions;

fl:~!1::~;g'~I ~he extent and nature of any litigation concerning

the controversy already commenced by or against members of the

class;

e!'I~~~ ~~he desirability or undesirability of concentrating

the litigation of the claims in the particular forum;

~~Iil ~Wpe difficulties likely to be encountered in the

management of a class action ~1~!:::';;~ffi:¥~i';:I'1:;,ll~:.~ml~ll~;,:'@%

;lt~IIt\§1E~:~~I~i!j~~r'::'~i!l~~~~~::1:~~·i~Ii!l11'~e'!f~~i~~~~;;:;~~i*!~~;mgffi~~i!J1~li'Bn!lW&~~

Illffi,\f£~lm~,::1:'I~~i~; ~!~

E!'i;1~:;:~1:~ wWhether or not the· claims of individual class

members are insufficient in the amounts or interests involved, in

view of the complexities of the issues and the expenses of the

litigation, to afford significant relief to the members of the

class; and (f) afteF a flFeliminaFy hearin'3' or otherl"ise, thb

determinatien By the eeurt that the flreBaBilit:y ef sustainin'3' the

claim er defense is minimal.

c. Determination by order whether class action to be

maintained.

Co(l) As soon as practicable after the commencement of an

action brought as a class action, the court shall determine by

order whether 1.:::1w,~.'::'I~~~~~[!fi;:i~~:!:}l!.1~::':'il~~.~;,.:;g~::;::~:~~;I~~it is to

be so maintained and, in aetioft flUrSUaftt to sUBseetieft (3) ef

seetien B ef this rule, the eouFt shall find the facts specially

and state separately its conclusions thereon. An order under
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this section may be conditional, and may be altered or amended

before the decision on the merits.

c. (2) Where a party has relied upon a statute or law which

another party seeks to have declared invalid, or where a party

has in good faith relief upon any legislative, jUdicial, or

administrative interpretation or regulation which would

necessarily have to be voided or held inapplicable if another

party is to prevail in the class action, the court may postpone a

determination under subsection (1) of this section until the

court has made a determination as to the validity or

applicability of the statute, law, interpretation, or regulation.

D. Dismissal or compromises of class actions; court

approval required; when notice required. A !R¥:::::!!iJ$\%~HI:il~~:ffi~~l:~§,::,:~

~~~~ml:!ll!ij$m~ll:imHI:l::f{I~!ll~::i.~r1~:':i~g§;:'I::~i~H::::I~ei:!I~M1~:ffifl1i1i:,r.llm~::~~~§~~~~BH

~::ID::::~~:[i::i:i~,gi:~~~\~:::::::.~~Billl:!i.~I:i\~~~\*§i:!:;:~~ii~~I!I:::1!!~;~IJ~:~I~~'::: ~~::!:~ class

action shall not be M&~EagIDW~ dismissed or compromised without
;:::;;::::::::::~,*;;:::::;;::::::::;:~;:::;::;::::::::::~~~;:::::~::...;~

the approval of the court, and notice of the proposed dismissal

or compromise shall be given to mgm~ij~~ all members of the class

in such manner as the court directs, except that if the dismissal

is to be without prejudice or with prejudice against the class

representative only, then such dismissal may be ordered without

notice if there is a showing that no compensation in any form has

passed directly or indirectly from the party opposing the class

to the class representative or to the class representative's

attorney and that no promise to ~ive aHy g~ such compensation has
','.;".;,'"."

been made. If the statute of limitations has run or may run

8



against the claim of any class member, the court may require

appropriate notice.

E. court authority over conduct of class actions. In the

conduct of actions to which this rule applies, the court may make

appropriate orders which may be altered or amended as may be

desirable:

E.(l) Determining the course of proceedings or prescribing

measures to prevent undue repetition or complication in the

presentation of evidence or argumen~f~IBgffiH~~i~!iE~g~E!!~~~~~~~B

i~~m.~iil~'8~@~!t!!!'I,':;!lg!~~~';!!!!l~i~l!!f}~:':!;~!\l~l:;,1~%~~!'!UWmH~I~!l~~::!,:~~ml;:~'!~

~~!!!l!R~;~I:nii1~!!':;II~l'::~~.I:;'!igi!!!~~I~~:::!!i!li~!!iiglri~~B~~m~~il!~a~·W:~~:~!:!~!!lgmg~~

.~,!!:1:~~~~!:!:1~lil:j@,I!!m!!!I~~!111;~i!!;ilig~B#,gl;1:!1~!:l:!!I~!'l:!~gl~i~i~i1m¥!l:~~!~!!W:~~'~

1~li!!!;~I~~;!llH,~~I~ll:!~m:~~~;

E.(2) . Requiring, for the protection of thelllellllgers sf the

slass !!!~~minj!!l!m~~~ or otherwise for the fair conduct of the

action, that notice be given in such manner as the court may

direct to some or all sf the a$~~$ members of any step in the
:,:;,,:,::::,::;,:,:::;;:,:,::,:,:.:,

action, er of the proposed extent of the jUdgmenti~ er of the

opportunity of class members to signify whether they consider the

repres~ntation fair and adequate, to intervene and present claims

or defensesT or otherwise to come into the action~IT~i2~i§~

iRI~illi·:!';~w~tl!liH.II::g~I~~;

E. (3) Imposing conditions on the representative partiest:

~~~~~@!!lmtl!~I~~ or eft intervenors;

E.(4) Requiring that the pleadings be amended to eliminate

therefrom allegations as to representation of absent persons, and

9



that the action proceed accordingly; and

Eo(5) Dealing with similar procedural matters.

F. Notice Fe~iFea; eaft~eft~; s~a~emeft~s af elass membeFs

s~a~emeB~

.•Hiltil'.iand .•.undeiit ·w:!iatl"';'.:.:.., .t :..:..,,: ; '. '.

F.II) la) FellewiHg eertifieatieH, iH aHf class actieH

10



maintained under subsectian (3) af sectian B af this rule, the

caurt by arder, after hearing, shall direct the giving af natice

ta the class.

F.(l) (b) The natice, based an the certificatian arder and

any amendment af the arder, shall include:

F.(l) (b) (i) A general description af the actian, including

the relief saught, and the names and addresses af the

representative parties;

F. (1) (b) (ii) A statement that the caurtldll euclude any

member of the class if such member sa requests by a specified

date;

F.(l) (b) (iii) A description of pessible finaneial

cansequences an the class;

Fo(l) (b) (iv) A general descriptian af any caunterclaim

being asserted by ar against the class, including the relief

seught;

F.(l) ea) (v) A statement that the judgment, I.~ether

faverable ar nat, Iiill bind all memaers af the class I..ha are nat

eucluded fram the actian;

F.(l) (a) (vi) A statement that any member af the class may

enter an appearance either persanally ar thraugh caunsel;

Fo(l) (b) (vii) An address ta I.~ich inquiries may be

directed; and

Foel) (a) (viii) other infarmatian the caurt deems

apprapriate.

F.(l) (c) The arder shall prescribe the manner ef

11



fiotificatiofi to be used afid specify tae members of tae class to

be fiotificd. lfi determifiifi~ tae mafifier afid form of tae fietice to

be ~ivefi, tae court saall cOfisider tae ifiterests of tae class,

tae relief requested, tae eost of fiotifyifi~ tae members of tae

class, afid tae possible prejudice to members ,lao do fiot receive

fiotice.

F.(l) (d) l1embers of tae class saall be ~ivefi tae best

fiotice practicable ufider tae circumstafices. lfidividual fiotice

saall be ~ivefi to all members ,mo cafi be idefitified tarou~a

reasofiable effort.

F.(l) (e) For members of tae class fiOt ~ivefi persofial or

mailed fiotice, tae court saall provide a meafiS of fiotice

reasofiaBly calculated to apprise tae memBers of tae class of tae

pefideficy of tae actiofi. ~ae meafiS of fiotice may ificlude

fiotificatiofi By meafiS of fie\iSpaper, televisiofi, radio, POStifi~ ifi

pUBlic or otaer places, afid distributiofi tareu~a trade, ufiiofi,

pUBlic ifiterest,or other appropriate ~roups, or afiY otaer meafiS

reasofiably calculated te provide fiotice to class members of tae

pefideficy of the actiofi.

F.(l) (f) ~ae court may order a defefidafit ,Jao aas a mailifi~

list of class members to cooperate ,lita tae represefitative

parties ifi fiotifyifi~ tae class members. ~ae court may also

direct taat separate afid distifictive fiotice be ificluded "ita a

re~ular mailifi~ by the defefidafit to the class members "ho are

currefit customers or employees of tae defefidafit.

F.(l) (~) ~ae court may order, as afi alterfiative to tae

12



order aftd direetioft uftder para~raph (fl of this susseetioft, that

a defeftdaftt \lho has a mailift~ list of elass memsers, ifteludift~

those \Vho are or ,,'Ore eurreftt eustomers or employees of the

defeftdaftt, provide a eopy of that list to the represefttative

parties. ~he represefttative parties shall se required to pay the

reasoftasle eosts of ~efteratift~, prifttift~ or duplieatift~ the

mailift§" list.

F.(ll (hl ~he eourt may order a defeftdaftt \lho has a list of

former eustomers or employees to provide that list to the

represefttative parties. ~he eourt may further order that a

separate aftd distiftetive ftotiee se ifteluded ,lith a re~ular

mailift§" sy the defeftdaftt to curreftt customers or employees of the

defeftdaftt.

F.(2) Prior to the final entry of a judgment against a

defendant the court shall request members of the class to submit

a statement in a form prescribed by the court requesting

affirmative relief which may also, where appropriate, require

information regarding the nature of the loss, injury, Claim,

transactional relationship, or damage. The statement shall be

designed to meet the ends of justice. In determining the form of

the statement, the court shall consider the nature of the acts of

the defendant, the amount of knowledge a class member would have

about the extent of such member's damages, the nature of the

class including the probable degree of sophistication of its

members, and the availability of relevant information from

sources other than the individual class members. The amount of

13



damages assessed against the defendant shall not exceed the total

amount of damages determined to be allowable by the court,

assessable court costs, and an award of attorney fees, if any, as

determined by the court.

F.(3) Failure of a class member to file a statement

required by the court will be grounds for the entry o~ jUdgment

dismissing such class member's claim without prejudice to the

right to maintain an individual, but not a class, action for each

claim.

F. (4) Elfcept as ether,vise previaea ifi this subsectiefi, the

~laintiffs shall bear the expefise $gWE~ of fietificatiefi ~nM

i~E~$~:i~~~~li~:l:::~~~f!~ij:~f!l:l:i':::IIl!~lffi~.~If~jBgijlI~Hj~:~·~~~:i;l~$¥. The court

may, if justice re~uires ~~I~Mim&liml~~ that ~ defendant bear

the el£pefise e f flOtif ieatiefi i~,~il:~m:::ii,~111WI~$~l~:ffii~1::i:~IFllii:ig!!l:::~~~l98§£s

f!~m~il·ii~i~ffil te the currefit eustomers or empleyees ef the

aefefiaafit included with a regular mailing by ~ defendant ~~~~§§

g~~111Hj~~~f!IIF~~~m~~~~~~~~~. The court may hold a prelimifiary

hearing to determine how the costs of such notice shall be

apportioned.

* * * * *
G. Commencement or maintenance of class actions regarding

particular issues; divisieB ef elass; subclasses. When

appropriate+ G.(l) A~n action may be brought or @~~~!I~

maintained as a class action with respect to particular claims or

issuesT or G.(2) a class may be aiviaea ifite subclasses afia each

subclass treatea as a class, afia the previsiefis ef this rule

14



shall theR 1ge eSRstI:ued aRd applied aeesrdiR'3"ly ~~I~i!1';~9:~%e*ffii

.~~~i!'~~'I~:~~~*~~II~iIill::l~~~!R~:~~~~~~;~$Q~';~9~Fil~~:~*·:mH*ffii:~~~~ffij~ffii~fI¥

~~I$~~M~'~;~'i!1',~.~i~i~mI~1*:l,9~;:·ffii~~*#!MI;~l~?E~~g~':~g!8l~H~~~,~~~ge

~:i;:~l~~::'.
H. Notice and demand required prior to commencement of

action for damages.

H.(l) Thirty days or more prior to the commencement of an

action for damages pursuant to the provisions of sul9seetisR (3)

of sectio~~m~j~pl B of this rule, the potential plaintiffs' class

representative shall:

H.(l) (a) Notify the potential defendant of the particular

alleged cause of action; and

H.(l) (b) Demand that such person correct or rectify the

alleged wrong.

H.(2) Such notice shall be in writing and shall be sent by

certified or registered mail, return receipt requested, to the

place where the transaction occurred, such person's principal

place of business within this state, or, in the case of a

corporation or limited partnership not authorized to transact

business in this state, to the principal office or place of

business of the corporation or limited partnership, and to any

address the use of which the class representative knows, or on

the basis of reasonable inquiry, has reason to believe is most

likely to result in actual notice.

* * * * *
M. JUd§ment; inclusion st slass members; descriptisn; Bames
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!~!fI:,::a~'I~I~ml!!~~. The jUdgment in an action ~I~~~~~ maintained

as a class action uHder suesee~ioHs (1) or (2) of see~ioH B of

~his rule, whether or not favorable to the class, iHelude aHd

shall !gl$~~~:!::~~ describe those ",hom ~he eour~ fiHds ®9i:g#:,~ to be

members of the class. The jud~eH~ iH aH ae~ioH maiH~aiHed as a

elass ae~iaH uHder subsee~iaH (3) af see~ioH B of ~his rule,

\ihe~her ar Ha~ favaraele ~a ~he elass, shall iHelude aHd speeify

by Hame ~hase ~a \ihom ~he Ho~iee pro'lided iH see~iaH F af ~his

nile ,"as diree~ed, aHd ",ho have Ha~ reques~edexelusioHaHd ,,,hom

~he eaur~ fiHds ~a ee members of ~he elass, aHd ~he jUd~eH~

shall s~a~e ~he amauH~ ~a be reeovered ey eaeh elass member ~~

tJiI1~::::jI:!%:;:;~\::fl,~I!~~1~~~::::~i1i!:::~~g;Ill!~i%~~:~!':f!jft¥~JI~I1!l~~ii,!:~g'I::.::~~jfj]~~::::~I::~!j~

:~jfj]IIl!~II:~::::)!:::~'~'!ll:,:I~81~~I::::I~.liI~~~::!:~li:'::!I~I~I~~:l:::!~1t:j:::~II~~l:l!~~:I:I~l::::~lifl:~::':!~,~

11I~:~!:::IIII1t::i::~g§%:ll~II:l:'m!lifl!:~~:!!El~'ll1t~~~l::';~IEI'::!:ml#!m~:I:@~:II~ti:I~I~,W;)~pa

.ljri..~.~::;:i~~I:,l~I:!::~I~~I!I~~!I~!j~I~~I·

* * * * *

COMMENT

Rule 32 is substantially modified to substitute a unitary
class action structure for the tripartite classification scheme
of the prior rule, to remove some procedural obstacles to
efficient and economical conduct of class action litigation, and
to enlarge the discretion of jUdges to determine appropriate
notice to class members. Some of these amendments were modeled
in part upon a "Report and Recommendations of the Special
Committee on Class Action Improvements," 110 FRD 195 (1986),
which includes helpful commentary.

32 A.(5j. Language referring specifically to subsection
B.(3) of the former rule is deleted because, as amended, that
subsection no longer defines a distinct category of class action.

32 B. This section is amended to substitute a unitary
structure of class actions for the tripartite classification
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scheme of the former section. As amended, this section changes
the defining characteristics formerly used to distinguish among
three types of class actions into a range of factors which are to
be considered in any action for which class certification is
sought. The former section's flat prohibition on the required
finding of "predominance" of common questions of law or fact if
any claims of individual class members are likely to require
adjudication of any separate issues apart from ascertaining
damages is abandoned as unduly rigid.

32 0.(1). Language is added making clear that the option
exists of certifying for class treatment only some specified
claims or issues, leaving others to be litigated outside the
scope of the class action, and also that, when any class action
is certified, the court is required to find the facts specially
and to state separately its conclusions pertinent to such
certification.

32 D. Language is added making clear that, when an action
filed as a class action is settled or voluntarily dismissed,
notice must be given to some or all class members unless class
certification has already been denied or if no compensation has
been paid or promised for the dismissal. The manner of giving
this notice is within the court's discretion.

32 E.(l) Amended to clarify that, both prior to as well as
following rUling upon certification, the court possesses the same
authority to rule upon Rule 21 or'summary jUdgment motions in
class action litigation as in ordinary civil actions.

32 E.(2) Amended to provide that, in addition to the other
matters specified, the court may direct that some or all class
members be notified of their option to be excluded from the
class. Such notice should include directions on how this option
may be effectively exercised, inclUding a reasonable time
deadline within which to inform the court. The issues of whether
this option should be afforded and, if so, whether it is to be
extended to some or all class members, and if the former, to
which class members, as well as whether such option is subject to
any condition in addition to giving the court reasonable notice
of its exercise, are all committed to the court's discretion.
However, counsel should be alert to the possibility that the
current controlling interpretation of the due process clause of
the Fourteenth Amendment of the u.s. Constitution might, under
certain circumstances, require that all class members
identifiable with reasonable effort be given individual written
notice of their option to be excluded from the class, subject to
no condition except that of informing the court thereof in some
reasonable manner as directed in the notice. See~, Phillips
Petroleum Co. v. Shutts, 472 U.S. 797, 811-12 (1985), and
sUbsequent lower court decisions.

32 E.(3) Amended to clarify that the court may impose
conditions on class members as well as on representative parties
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and intervenors.

32 F.(1) Amended to function consistently with the unitary
class action structure provided by section B of this rule, as
amended. The Council's intent is that the form, manner, and
extent of notice of class certification to class members no
longer be automatically determined on the basis of which of the
three categories defined by former section B a given class action
would be thought to fall within. SUbject only to the requirement
that in all class actions some form of notice of certification be
afforded to at least some class members, all questions about the
timing, method, and content of such notice are confided to the
court's discretion, guided by the considerations specified.
Likewise, when the court directs that notice of certification be
directed only to some class members, it has discretion to decide
which ones. However, counsel should be alert to the possibility
that the current controlling interpretation of the due process
clause of the Fourteenth Amendment of the u.S; constitution
might, under certain circumstances, require that all class
members identifiable with reasonable effort be given individual
written notice of class action certification. See,~,

Phillips Petroleum Co. v. Shutts, 472 U.S. 997, 811-12 (1985),
and SUbsequent lower court decisions.

This SUbsection, as amended, applies to all class actions
maintained under this rUle, rather than only to a particular
subset or .category of class actions as defined by former section
32 B. However, the council's understanding is that the statement
required by subsection 32 F.(2) and the related dismissal
provision of subsection 32 F.(3) have no application to class
actions in which injunctive or declaratory relief is awarded.
There is no intent to change existing law in this regard.

32 F.(4) is amended to remove any implication that. it
precludes imposing upon defendants the costs of any notice that
might be ordered SUbsequent to determination of their liability,
and to provide that even prior to such determination the court
may order defendants to bear some or all the costs of any notice
included with a regular mailing to their current customers or
employees.

32 G. is amended to clarify that certain specified claims or
issues subsumed within an action filed as a class action may be
certified for class treatment, and that a single class as alleged
in a complaint may be reorganized into subclasses, in which event
each subclass must meet all requirements of this rule except the
numerosity requirement of subsection A.(l).

32 H.(1) is amended to conform to the concurrent amendment
to section 32 B.

32 M. is a~ended to conform to the concurrent amendment to
section 32 B. and to make clear that class action judgments
should specify or describe, in addition to those determined to be
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members of the class, anyone who has agreed to be bound by the
jUdgment as a condition of being excluded from the class.
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PERSONS WHO MAY ADMINISTER OATHS
FOR DEPOSITIONS; FOREIGN DEPOSITIONS

RULE 38

A. Within Oregon.

I~~I~ Within this state, depositions shall be preceded by

an oath or affirmation administered to the deponent by an officer

authorized to administer oaths by the laws of this state or by a

person specially appointed by the court in which the action is

pending. A person so appointed has the power to administer oaths

for the purpose of the deposition.

1:~'!~:I!:~jl;;:;:::,~g~'::!~~!R~~~~H:;g,~:H:~I~~HI.;~~!~I:Ijl:!:::~~ig~;~Fffign@;WllllMl

~.~~!I~j:!F9!I.i~:j:'~j~::'[lj!,i~~'~::i.:,;:ffi~;~jjF~11II:':I~FI~n:,j::~I!~l'j~[ffi~tf~:"$:~j:;:~'~It\I~

~11,:,t;'~II~I~nFri.::j;~~:HIII;:::II~;~~£I!~i:':jj!~i'lll!!)j!I,~lt1,iE~n~j:;.~:j9t\Flj::I~~:j:I;~~~~!!~liM:'::wm

.ID§ftsib,'..·,'..a.'.•,'..·,'.',ie.·.. ,'.•.'...' ..E!,'..·,'...,'..:.'....'-.'.'.'.:.:
,,;::~:;::,:,;, :,:,:,:,:,:":",:,,,:,: • < •

* * * * *

COMMENT

38 A.(2). This subsection is added to provide that when,
pursuant to subsection 39 C.(7), a deposition is taken by
telephone it shall be regarded as being taken within Oregon if
either the deponent or the individual administering the oath or
affirmation is within Oregon at the time the oath or affirmation
is administered. This is intended to make clear that, under such
circumstances, there need be no compliance with the more
cumbersome requirements of s~bsection 38 B. If an out-of-state
deponent is a non-party, compliance with the Uniform Foreign
Deposition Act or other pertinent legislation of the jurisdiction
where the deponent is located would of course be necessary in
order to secure his or her attendance and compel his or her
testimony.
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DEPOSITIONS UPON ORAL EXAMINATION
RULE 39

* * * * *

c. Notice of examination.

* * * * *

c. (7 ) Deposition by telephone. !~!B'!!W~~:l!i;~OO:::;~2lB~il!l?¥

w~ffiiMW~jffi~!@I~ ~~he court may UpSR metieR order that testimony at
a deposition be taken, by telephoneT;i±l~':i;;~!l!~;1!;j~lg~~:; l1i:g[[:~

~~I~[w~I~lmr;[[~~[;;j1!;jl[I~~'ii~*[·:'i[~!l!w~!~g1\l,!:![[1ThH~W~~RI[;:;~~[iii~.~j[~ffil~~~r: -i-R

,ffiiea eveRt the order shall designate the conditions of taking
testimony, the manner of recording the deposition, and may
include other provisions to assure that the recorded testimony
will be accurate and trustworthy. ~~j::I~:w~iIl~I¥;;:;~~:; ?i [,~I!I~m~'~~~

~~:ji[;:.1S!l!,l!:j;j~~i1[:;~~ffi~RI~a~;!:!I~~~;m;f:.~!ffil1l!~!!1~R~!&1!;j:!:;I&!:;;::~i~!I]1 '~lB~!l!~;!::~;m

~1~IRI:~~[~~~:[;i~~ili~i;!i\.~!ril~Fi1!;j:;:;'I~!,::::~~i1[:;[:;~!l!$g~![!;i:[;i;~~~i;i:I!7;~g~~~I~;;;::~w;;:il~:;i~~~

~il~~I[i:::;~[~[jj[i~~:~~:~mg~¥;;;;lg[:[[;~~~!l!I~~I~:~::;:iRI~!j~~~~!ll!lj:'~:~::';'~~;m~1\l,I:::[l~~~:'::[~'~~~

IFi"[;[,l['~~:~~~~~~Il!;~[i::':[I~fj][iiRlli:;j!!~~!\%!l!;m[:i;!~l~i::;:lB~g!R1ffiili~allf;;:;:a~;j!jlj!~R&,%~~[~Il!::i~ffil~

rl:~~~~fj];:,~~*®!~;~i;:;%~I~®!i~~~~i~~~~!ljlft*g~:::~~~;m~~~i'i,#~ii!l~ili~ji;i1!;jj.~il~~~12

1~[j:i:ll~ [:,:~!l!lg~:~~mjl~!H!!j.~;i\':gi1!;jI1i,':[:i~l[i:;;~~;~W;.$~~i·;~~M:i:,i\1l~:i:[;~.~!~~~~,;m~ili

~~[[!:[II~i'~~!la~II!·i:,:,!~;~I.I!ffili:[;[mm;;j;l!I~;:i~1~:W~~~i!l!:!,g~:'::i:l~~~;';:~~~W~~

~~mml~~~®!!!1~lg:;:::[~I®!i:'i:g~.I@I;m:!;~I!l!~[;::;~I~:'!J~®!~i~!li§:~~:~:[j:jll::i\:~~~::::i:!~~~i~,ijli[:;~~

.~i1[i:~l[;m~~j[j;~~I~I!I;;j[~liflliil1g!t~B[m~,~il;'

* * * * *

E. Motion to terminate or limit examination. At any time
during the taking of a deposition, on motion of any party or of
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the deponent and upon a showing that the examination is being

conducted or hindered in bad faith or in such manner as

unreasonably to annoy, embarrass, or oppress the deponent or any

party, the court in which the action is pending or the court in

the county where the deposition is being taken shall rule on any

question presented by the motion and may order the officer

conducting the examination to cease forthwith from taking the

deposition, or may limit the scope and manner of the taking of

the deposition as provided in Rule 36 Co m~~~lll:i,i:i~%~gn~':::~~~EiffiffiB~$!

:~~::::IHml)i,'::~·~:::i,:lt:~l~::~i,':i,:::~~~'~ffi:I!~%~~~~~'::~I~:i,I~~'~B~i,:·i,I~i,i,;~~~:!i:Eg!l!%~:!i,ffi~:::·nlffiE~

BI:::r;:~!\lI:~gn::::~'W:ijig~~,\imIQjE::::::!!:IB~tt;:tj~%llli:i,'::wfliB~~n~~:m~¥ti,Ii~fl~iil:'::BI

$lglm~I:~:~~:!::;I~I:::::\gBI~I::::i,:m~i,:i!!i~~![::.~I:il~~~lfl~!;::::~~ ,::gl~$!:&!~!::!:B%:":'II~,:,:::~B!W1~ilt

1(~I!:i,~~~:::::illm~:::!:B:II:::.:i*iilil~~~!!!l!li:: If the order terminates the

examination, it shall be resumed thereafter only upon the order

of the court in which the action is pending 0 Upon demand of the

objecting party or deponent, the taking of the deposition shall

be suspended for the time necessary to make a motion for an

order 0 The provisions of Rule 46 Ao(4) apply to the award of

expenses incurred in relation to the motiono

* * * * *
G. Certification; filing; eXhibits; copies.

Go(l) certification. When a deposition is stenographically

taken, the stenographic reporter shall certify, under oath, on

the transcript that the witness was ~i~~ sworn ifl tae re~erter's

~reseflee and that the transcript is a true record of the

testimony given by the witness. When a deposition is recorded by
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other than stenographic means as provided in subsection C.(4) of

this rule, and thereafter transcribed, the person transcribing it

shall certify, under oath, on the transcript that such person

heard the witness sworn on the recording and that the transcript

is a correct transcription of the recording. When a recording or

a non-stenographic deposition or a transcription of such

recording or non-stenographic deposition is to be used at any

proceeding in the action or is filed with the court, the party

taking the deposition, or such party's attorney, shall certify

under oath that the recording, either filed or furnished to the

person making the transcription, is a true, complete, and

accurate recording of the deposition of the witness and that the

recording has not been altered.

* * * *

COMMENT

39 C.(7). The language added to this subsection is intended
to clarify that depositions may be taken by telephone pursuant to
a stipulation between or among the parties, as well as by court
order. It is not the intent of this subsection as amended to
require resort either to a court order or written stipulation
made part of the record as the exclusive means by which the
ground rules for taking depositions may be established. The
next-to-the-last sentence added provides that any of the
specified grounds of objection are waived unless timely made at
the taking of any deposition conducted pursuant to informal
agreement between or among counsel. This added language is not
intended to dispense with the requirement of subsection 39 C.(l)
that a party desiring to take the deposition of any person
provide reasonable written notice thereof to every other party to
the action.

The final sentence added to this subsection makes clear
that, in telephonic depositions, the oath or 'affirmation may be
administered either in the deponent's presence or by a person so
authorized speaking to the deponent, and hearing the deponent's
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response, over the telephone, at the election of the party taking
the deposition.

39 E. The added language is intended to clarify that.
motions to terminate or limit examination at deposition must be
made before the court in which the a,ction is pending in the case
of party-deponents or other parties, whereas non-party deponents
have the choice of making such motions either before the court in
which the action is pending or the court at the place of
examination.

39 G.(1). This amendment is to conform this subsection with
amended subsection 38 A.(2), whereby the deponent's oath or
affirmation need not be taken in the presence of the stenographic
reporter.
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FAILURE TO MAKE DISCOVERYj SANCTIONS
RULE 46

A. Motion for order compelling discovery. A party, upon

reasonable notice to other parties and all persons affected

thereby, may apply for an order compelling discovery as follows:

A.(l) Appropriate court.

A.(l) (a) Parties. An application for an order to a party

may be made to the court in which the action is pending, er I!i!:ii!,
on matters relating to a deponent's failure to answer questions

at a deposition, to a jua~e of a circuit or aistrict court iR tae

COUFlty \Vaere tae aepositioR is locatea ~~~I;jj'IQII~~iilj$~m~~:~m!1i:mi¥!

~ii:!1f:~~j:.::jI:!!!~I~::;~R::j;~jj;I~I.jI::RBIij::!i.I$I.~!!!i~:I'%~I~Sli~~!i!:!I~nBI!~

~~;~ili1s~lfiI:I:~g!!~M~w;~~I;;:~i~t1i;jj;~i~i:::Ii;JE~lmnl:ij::~~!::j'~:~s~;}l~m:!i:

A.(l) (b) Non-parties. An application for an order to a

deponent who is not a party shall be made to a jua~e of a circuit

or aistrict court iR tae COURty ,.'fiere tae aepositioR is beiR~

taJEeFl s~~~~j:lijl~ijI,~~m~i$,~~I'j'~I®~im:~m~j~!lI,I!I,j~lij,jI~li!j'fllji:~~j~~~ffi

~.I¥M~~j~~lijI:iwi~l1iii:I::~l!I;':I~n*~~®II:i:::'m~~@~ill:;~m'jj!:~Bmii!,~I,

* * * * *
B. Failure to comply with order.

B.(l) Sanctions by court in the county where depositioR is

talteR !~I:::llgitiDI'~j~j~!!jI~g~il~!!. If a deponent fails to be sworn

or to answer a question after being directed to do so by a

circuit or district court jUdge in the county in which the

aepositioR is l3eiR~ talEeR ~~~~~~n~ijI ~;ii:~l:!!i1\i1~~w, the failure may be
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considered a contempt of court.

* * * * *

COMMENT

46 A.(l). This subsection is reorganized into two distinct
subsections. Subsection 46 A.(l) (a) deals with orders agains~

parties who fail to make discovery in accordance with these
rules. Such orders are usually sought from the court before
which the action is pending. But in the case of party deponents,
the alternative of seeking discovery orders from a court where
the deponent is physically located is provided. Although not so
limited, this alternative is most likely to be effective with
respect to deponents who are outside Oregon. Reference to "a
court of competent jurisdiction in the political subdivision
where the deponent is located" is substituted for the prior
language to avoid possible confusion when another jurisdiction
might not have counties or where courts are styled differently
from those of oregon. Subsection A.(l)(b) makes clear that, in
the case of non-party deponents, discovery orders can be
effectively sought only from a competent court of the political
subdivision where the deponent is located, which might or might
not be the court where the action is pending.

46 B.(l). The phrase "the deponent is located" is
substituted for the prior language to make the wording consistent
with new subsections 46 A.(l) (a) and (b). This provision is
applicable only to the contempt sanction as imposed by an Oregon
court for disobedience of its discovery order. When a
recalcitrant non-party deponent disobeys a discovery order of a
court of another jurisdiction, the availability of a contempt
sanction is of course determined by the law of that jurisdiction.
When a recalcitrant deponent is a party who disobeys a discovery
order of the court wherein the action is pending, contempt of
that court is among the sanctions for such disobedience provided
by subsection 46 B.(2).
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ALLOWANCE AND TAXATION OF
ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

RULE 68

A. Definitions. As used in this rule:

* * * * *

A.(2) Costs and disbursements. "Costs and disbursements"

are reasonable and necessary expenses incurred in the prosecution

or defense of an action other than for legal services, and

include the fees of officers and witnesses; the expense of

publication of summonses or notices, and the postage where the

same are served by mail; the compensation of referees; the

ftesessary expense of copying of any public record, book, or

document used as e'llideftse eft the trial ~~m~llmi\;:IMBi1!Bl::l,2Mffi&i,21iil$Wi'jji;'l!

I~M!~; recordation of any document where recordation is required

to give notice of the creation, modification or termination of an

interest in real property; a reasonable sum paid a person for

executing any bond, recognizance, undertaking, stipulation, or

other obligation therein; and any other expense specifically

allowed by agreement, by these rules, or by other rule or

statute. The expense of taking depositions shall not be allowed,

even though the depositions are used at trial, except as

otherwise provided by rule or statute.

* * * *. *

COMMENT

68 A.(2). The purpose of this amendment is to make clear
that the costs of copying public records and the like for use at
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trial are allowaple and taxable only if such records are
admitted, as opposed to being merely offered in evidence or
obtained in preparation for trial. Admissibility of public
records, documents, and data collections is provided for in Rules
803 (8) [ORS 40.460], 902(4) [ORS 40.510], and 1005 [ORS 40.570]
of the Oregon Evidence Code.
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DEFAULT ORDERS AND JUDGMENTS
RULE 69

A. Entry of order of default. When a party against whom a

jUdgment for affirmative relief is sought has been served with

summons pursuant to Rule 7 or is.otherwise sUbject to the

jurisdiction of the court and has failed to plead or otherwise

defend as provided in these rules, the party seeking affirmative

relief may apply for an order of default. If the party against

whom an order of default is sought has filed an appearance in the

action, or has provided written notice of intent to file an

appearance to the party seeking an order of default, then the

party against whom an order of default is sought shall be served

with written notice of the application for an order of default at

least 10 days, unless shortened by the court, prior to entry of

the order of default. These facts, along with the fact that the

party against whom the order of default is 'sought has failed to

plead or otherwise defend as provided in these rUles, shall be

made to appear by affidavit or otherwise, and upon such a

showing, the clerk or the court shall enter the order of default.

* * * * *
l[l:!~~l1i£~ii·'i$!:n!i~!l~i~';I~I~::I!:~~~it;i'::I[ljBIIl:li';:'ll:j1~ll:l:l!g!:'l:~~I:':~li:~~~

!lil1:11~~I~li~~~:::illlf1:!,I:l1!!~::::1Iill~!'1Igllj$lii~:l,I'lj!II:!I~~~l!tl:~al~:I::'~:il:lw'R~

1%1~li1!!;~I~jlllgl§~I~lllllglll.~illil:!!!::lllit:~.ii!1:l:Ii!$I~i~:l!MI~I~ij:ll~$iS~

Ifll11:~I~I::::ilJ!im~ill~!~liJtl:I'gIElit~

ego setting aside default. For good cause shown, the court

may set aside an order of default and, if a jUdgment by default
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has been entered, may likewise set it aside in accordance with

Rule 71 Band C.

D~@ plaintiffs, counterclaimants, cross-cla~mants. The

, provisions of this rule apply whether the party entitled to the

jUdgment by default is a plaintiff, a third party plaintiff, or a

party who has pleaded a cross-claim or counterclaim. In all

cases a jUdgment by default is SUbject to the provisions of Rule

67 B.

Ill. "Clerk" defined. Reference to "clerk" in this rule

shall include the clerk of court or any person preforming the

duties of that office.

COMMENT

69 C., as amended, is intended to "overrule" the holding of
Van Dyke v. Varsity Club. Inc., 103 Or App 99 (1990), that when a
party who has filed an appearance in the action fails to appear,
in person or by counsel, at a scheduled trial, nothing further
can take place pending entry of a default order, pursuant to
section 69 A., upon not less than ten days advance written notice
of application therefor to the non-appearing party. The
Council's view is that mandating such delay of proceedings is
unfair to parties who do appear prepared for trial, as well as
being wasteful of jUdicial resources. This section, as amended,
gives clear discretionary authority to the court to proceed with
the scheduled trial in the absence of the non-appearing party
unless some sufficient reason becomes known to the court why
adjournment or other course of proceeding would better serve the
interests of justice.

Former subsections 69 C., D. and F. have been redesignated
69 D., E. and F., respectively, without further change.
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